Chorus: Come on people now— smile on your brother.

Every-body get to-gether, try to love one an-other right now——


Some may come and some may— go—— He will surely pass——

G . . . . . | . . . . . . . . . | F . . . . . . . . . | G . . . . . | F . . . . . . . . . | G . . . . . | F . . . . . . . . . |

When the one that left us—— here—— re-turns for us at last——

G . . . . . | . . . . . . . . . | F . . . . . . . . . |

We are but a moment's sun-light—— fading in the grass——

C . . . . . | D . . . . . . . . . |

Chorus: Come on people now— smile on your brother.

Every-body get to-gether, try to love one an-other right now——

C . . . . . | D . . . . . . . . . |

Come on people now— smile on your brother.

Every-body get to-gether, try to love one an-other right now——

Instrumental: G . . . . . . . . . | F . . . . | . . . . . . . . . |

G . . . . . . . . . | F . . . . | . . . . . . . . . |

G . . . . . . . . . | F . . . . | . . . . . . . . . |
Chorus: Come on people now— smile on your brother.

Every-body get to-gether, try to love one an-other right now——

If you hear the song I— sing— you will under-sta-and—— (Listen..)

You hold the key to-o love and fear—— all in your tremb-lin’ hand——

Just one key un-locks them— both—— It’s there at your com-mand——

Chorus: Come on people now— smile on your brother.

Every-body get to-gether, try to love one an-other right now——

(I said..)
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